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It Pays To Shop At»

ARNOLDSÇÇe freeing Wxes <m» ^ior FAMILY DOCTOR'S
GOOD ADVICE

WARE-EVER” ALUMINUM WARE« These Prices Cannot Last Much 
Longer

Preserving Kettles.. 25c., 38c- 65c., 95c.
Saucepans.................. 25c- 30c- 40c- 48c.
Fruit Jar Rubber Rings..............  5c. dor.
Paper Picnic Plates...................... 6c. dor'.
Paper Napkins.............................. 4c. do*.
Paper Lanterns.............................. 5c. each
Glass Berry Sets, seven pieces........  39c.
Glass Butter Dishes............................ 15c.
Glass Tumblers..........................
Large Glass Berry Bowl.. JOc- 15c- 20c.
Glass Sauce or Berry Dish..........3c- 5c,
Salt and Pepper Shakers..
Rubber BaUs... 2c- 5c- 10c- 15c. to 50c.
Racket Balls........................ 10c- 15c- 25c.
Dolls, new stock.. 2c- 5c- 9c- 15c- 22c. 

32c- 50c, to $7.50 each.
Plain Cotton Hosiery..............
Italian Silk Hose (Special)...
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes 
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap.
I lb. bar Castile Soap...
Babbitt’s Cleanser............
Babbitt’s Soap Powder..
Large White Candles 
Large Box Tooth Picks.
Wire Fly Killers..............
Fly Paper Coils................
Ironing Wax......................
Carpet Tacks, pkge........
Brass Curtain Rods........
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread 
Pearl Buttons, dozen....
Needles, pkge....................

i Pins, paper................................ ..
| Sample Lot Box Stationery, 10c- 15c- 

20c- 25c- 35c. box. e 
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires,

5-
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f

The St. John Evening Time, i. printed **funli" 
„«pt«» W*e St. John Time. Pnrtm. .nd Poblwhio. U>. «

« 11 rede Bldg.
£ ritish and European—

Poisonous Compounds.Cannot Rust, Cannot Crack, Scale ,or form
Distributes Heat Evenly-Less Liable to Burn-Retains 

Heat Longer—Saves Fuel Bills.
îoSo On Taking"Frult-a-1l»es” 

Because They Did Her Good |
5c.

3c.

I Covers, Tea Kettles, Coffee Pots. Tea Pots, Dippers, Measuring Cups, etc.

I Replace Utensils that wear out, with Utensils that “Wear-Ever

I f. MÎ AVTTY & SUMS.!.?
V mm ■■■»

Fiederidc A. Smrth. 29Lud„t. Hill ^LONDON. E.C. EneUttd Rochon, P. Q- J»n. 14th, 1918.
with tcr-“I suffered for many years 

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I
Of the Winnipeg convention the Hall- j had frequent dizzy spells and became ^ 

fax Chronicle says: “This assembly of greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
delegates, a thousand strong, from the | ,me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I did'so and 
Pacific Coast to the Great Lakes, was : to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
signalized by a spirit of harmony and to improve, and he advised me to go on 
unity that was quite remarkable. It with “Fruit-a-tives.”
reached its conclusions with almost per- I consider that I owe my life to Fruit 
feet -nanimity It was solidly Liberal, a-tlves” and I want to say to those who 
It gave no comfort or consolation to the j suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
tory party in any shape or form. It ; Headaches-try F,u,t-a-t,v=s’ and you 
LTdeTtclar at the outset, that it ap-| will get well.” CORINE G AUDREY 

base and unworthy in the 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial s‘«-
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

15c.I .
CONCERNING OFFICERS. ...28c.

15c.
The fact that there are nearly eight 

thousand Canadian officers in England 
fit for duty in France, but re- 

cost to Canada

9c.
2 for 25c.

4c.
4c.who are

main on English soil at a 
of something like $40,000 per dav, is es
pecially significapt in connection with 
the treatment of wounded officers who 
return to England. Here is a typical 
case. A lieutenant who was promoted™
France to the rank of captain and then 
of major was wounded and sent to Eng
land From that moment he reverted to 
the pay of a lieutenant. He will return 
to Fiance as a lieutenant. Why should 
ao officer lose rank when he is woun - 
ed? If a major, why should he not get 
a major’s pay? If anybody is to be re
duced, why should it not be the majors 
who stay in England instead of those 

. . , suffer wounds at parliament. There is now me navwwh0 win honor, andjm au„ £romise that they will march under the
the the regu- victorious banners of militant Liberal-
thonbes are P and why ism, which will give to Canada a gov-
latl°n" practically non-combatant of- eminent broad based upon the people s 

practica y one who wiU> worthy of the high destiny of this
gained promotion on the field and had young nation of the British eommon- 
the misfortune thereafter to be wound- wealth, 

of the reasons why we need a 
is the need of a

4 for 5c.
4c.

7c. and 10c. 
.. 3 for 5c.

1c.
5c.

5c- 10c- 15 c.J 8c.praised as
highest degree, the record and admin
istration of the Borden government. It 
repudiated in no uncertain way the gov
ernment leaders and all their ways. The 
significance of this great convention is
unmistakable. Liberalism is the dom- rj,]iere,s a grass-grown 
inating force of the west. The four valley-

west of the Great Lakes will ' A winding road and steep—
That leads to the quiet hill-top, where 

lies your love asleep. . ,
While mine is lying, God knows where, 

a hundred fathoms deep.

2c.

EVEREADY DAYLO 2c^ 3c.
>

X WHERE HE SLEEPS
$425, $475, $5.00 

Kiddy Cars.... $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $250
Express Wagons.......... 15c- $1.45, $1.75
Doll Carriages... 35c- 50c- 60c. to $2.75 
Rubber Tire Coasters ........... $1.85
ruin, Bread and Butter Plates Reduced 

to 10c.
China Tea Plates

The Light That Says “There it Is !”
safer^'You^eally^need^a^EverTad^Daylo'for both6 co'nvénienc^and

safety.

road from tlie I

provinces
members to the nextsend fifty-seven

............85c. to $1.66

..........$1.10T to $2.65
_____ $3.50 to $4.50
..........$1.16 to $2.75
Get An Eveready Daylo.

12c.Vest Pocket Daylo....................
Tubular Daylo............ ......... . •
Portable Daylo..........................
Electric Candles and Lanterns 

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight.

.

ARNOLDSkneel at a grave-side—I saw vou 
How still a grave can be.
Wrapt in the tender starlight, for from 

the moaning sea!
But through all dreams and starlight 

the breakers call to me.

DEPARTMENT STORE
9 0 Charlotte Streep

should a 
fleer rank higher for pay

Smetoon i ltd.* *
It is found that even in “Tory To

ronto” there are still supporters of Sir 
The Ward 5 Liberal

to Silence— COALOh! steep is your way 
But steeper the ways I roam,
For never a road can take me beyond 

the wind and foam,
road can reach him who

ed? One
change of government
thorough investigation and reorgamza-
tion of our military affairs in England.

Wilfrid Laurier. ,
Association met this week and adopted, And never ^ ^
the following resolution: Resolved, that _Rut[) Guthrie Harding, in 
this association place on record its un
swerving loyalty to British connection 
and to the continuance of Canadian par
ticipation in the war to the full extent Ample Provision,
of aU our resources in men, money and You never think 0f the future. Have 
supplies- and further, that this associa-j vou made the slightest provision for a 
ion Places itself on record as having the; rainy^ay?” ^ ^ & ^
greatest confidence in the:.es ver-handled silk umbrella.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that it desires
to express its belief that when he is re- ' Envious Pa.
turned to power in the forthcoming elec- Young Johnny had been reading the
tion he will be able to unite the various evening ^aper^and^^paused eontomp a- 
sections of the country in such a man- saidyhe> „what is -inertia?’ ” 
ner as wiU insure Canada’s being able replied the father, “if I have
to put forth the greatest effort towards : jt< ;t’s pure laziness, but if your mother 
winning the war.” There are Toronto. has it, it is nervous prostration.’ 
Liberals who do not agree with this | 
pronouncement, so far as leadership is 
concerned, but they are all agreed that 
the Borden government should go.

J!i
Possibly some changes might also be 
made with advantage in Cahada. 
are certainly some people who entertain 
that view. What has the country gain
ed by the retirement of Sir Sam Hughes?

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Unto

PublicThere GERMANY’S LOST COLONIES

South Africans Would End the Menace 
to Their Peace

Opinion.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Picnic Sandwiches
To the Editor of the New York Times:

I have read Vtih a great deal of in
terest the letter on “Germany in Af
rica,” but there are more important 

why these colonies will not be 
returned to Germany.

Germans have had the right to enter 
British colony to live there and to 

Britisher,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST.

that “Taste Like More"showing us the way

Food Controller Hoover of
afraid to blaze new trails.

is to

16» UNION STsand-It is this appetising flavor that .distinguishes 
wiches made with

the United

States, is not
The price of the 1917 wheat crop 
be fixed by a commission, gambhng on 
the wheat exchanges is to be stopped, 

if the government has to purchase 
and the control of all 

mills is to be taken

COLWELL’S COALreasons
BUTTERNUT BREAD

'Ms Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Make Some for 
Your Next Outing

any
trade there, the same as a 
but let a Britisher enter a German col
ony and he will soon learn his presence 
is undesirable and he is plainly told so.

The Germans, wherever they have 
gone to colonize, have failed, e*c®PL 
with cruel brute force, to control the 
natives living in her colonies. Germany 
is not a colonizing nation. .

The most important reason—and it is 
unanswerable—why the South African 
colonies wiU not be returned to Ger
many is this: It has been proved by the 
union government 'bf South Africa that 
for years the Germans have intrigued 
and have been at the bottom of any 
little unpleasantness we have had since 
the Boer war, with a view to the inva
sion of our colonies. This means men
ace, as far as the late German West 
African colony is concerned, is removed 
and finished with, and we who know 
South Africa so well are content to 
leave the matter in the hands of Botha 
and Smuts, who have declared that this 
colony shall never be returned.

FRANK F. WELLS.
New York, Aug. 11, 1917.

Grocers Sell
BUTTERNUT BREADeven

« the whole crop, 
elevators and large

to prevent hoarding.
Mr. Hoover is to lower 

well as

48c. lb. 
48c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Oolong (bulk) ................
Orange Pekoe (bulk) ... 
English Breakfast (bulk)

over
The aim of

the price of bread at home as 
to protect the Allies. The peopk of 
the United States -will applaud his act.

unfortunate that in Canada,

Proved. 1
should vote," he“Of course women 

said. “Women deserve the suffrage as 
much as men—more, because their minds 

and cleaner.”
BUY ACHEVNE & CO.,166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803

COB. PITT AND LEINSTER. T*L. MAIN *202-81
are purer

“Cleaner?” cried the sweet young 
thing he had takeç in to Sinner. “Of 
course they are, ever and ever so much 
cleeiu:But how do you know that?”

“Because they change them so much 
oftener,” said he, solemnly.

It Is BRISCOE:-rsLd between the people and The further gain made by the British 
, ° profiteers. We must look to a new- and French on the western front this 

P in the war for an example of week conftrms the report that the Ger- 
T<fe Borden government has man distance is gradually weakening, 

the big financial in- wMle the A1Ues are aggressive, conftd- 
haS ent, and superior in strength. Yester

day’s report said that the Canadians 
leaped over the parapet and “swept for
ward- with the invindble predsion which 
has characterized the work of the great 
British fighting machine." A report of 
that kind makes the pulse quicken. The 

France and Flanders are doing 
at home doing

Canadians Enter Lenscomer
Buy a Briscoe, the car with hell Mil

lion Dollar Motor
leadership, 
been too close to Couldn’t Escape.

With pathetic tears on her baby cheeks 
littje Ethel ran up to the big, stalwart 
policeman.

“Pt-p-please, sir,” she sobbed, “will you 
come and lock a bad man up?”

“What’s he been doing?’ ’asked the 
man in blue, gently.

“Oo-boo-boo,” wailed Ethel, he s 
b-b-broken up my hoop wif ’is nasty 
bicycle.”

“Has he?” replied the bobble angrily, 
as he saw her tears flow afresh. “Where 
Is he?”

“Oh. you’ll easily catch ’im,” said 
Ethel, drying her tears. “They’ve just 
carried ’im into that chemist’s shop on 
a shutter !”

terests ever since the war began, 
been timid when it was not worse and 

great many people go 
-if there were 

their

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE|

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Aug. 16—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent of the Canadian Press—In the 
battle of Lens, which began at daybreak this morning, the Canadians 
have once more made a splendid and successful attack upon htotonc 
ground The early reports indicate that the Germans first and sup
port lines, along a front of over 4,000 yards extending from the 
virons of Lens to the Chalk Pits, 1,500 yards south of Huuluck, have 

l been carried by storm.
The assaulting waves ____

ion The war-worn veterans among them who answered the first call ------
in 1914 were mingled with the recent drafts from the base, and whose 
first action it was. All alike went forward with irresistible ardor 
over the most difficult ground, driving the enemy back before them.
Among the objectives was Hill 70, east of Loos, where a fiercely con
tested battle was fought in September, 1915, and the Cite St. Laurent, 
the northern suburb of Lens.

News has come in from the troops who followed up and passed 
through the waves of attack that they have reached a point east of

soon as his reserves can be brought up, but what Canadian valor baa some ofBjt‘whln tVagîmm sail, 
won can be trusted to hold. , for the high seas it cuts its anchors

’mil 70 is regarded by artillery experts as the key to Lens, and and saiis to ultimate destruction, it >s the enemy willX surrender the city except under unendm'able pres- clear ft* the German Adrmrak^ ^
I sure. No particulars as to our losses, or the number of prisoners k Wers throw and after having ar- 
! en are vet available, but the artillery preparation was most thorough, ®vcd at the determination to inflict as 
o-d i+ iS honed that in the masses of churned up and shell pitted chalk much damage as possible upon thoir 
nn Hill 70 and in the halfsquare mile of wrecked miners’ houses in foes before the final submission, tyid SÏ ïïü£w,&7reLü»d for th. enemy mneblne gnm-bi, .7-

most effective means of defence. tempt with the odds so vastly against
them would be made.

result aas a
about their business as

in progress—spending
and making more, and forSettin* 

who are fighting their battles 
blood-drenched fields of Flan-

no war 
money 
the men 
in the
ders. .

The realization of government
in Canada has 
the reports of 

in other countries,

R. W. CARSONen-men in 
their duty. Are we a 
ours?

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St,, N. E.
ineffi-

and partisanship 
pressed home by included men from all parts of the domin-ciency Czar Nicholas and family 

to their summer residence,
Formerbeen

what Is being done 
and it is not surprising 

insist that the

Ihave gone 
but they no longer figure in the society 

of Europe. In fact we are not told 
when they went, and they travelled in 
“an ordinary train.” They are perhaps 
fortunate in being removed to a place 
where mob violence cannot reach them, 

day of power is of the past. Pcr- 
in the end they will be happier.

such feeling of bitter-

USE Z'ZaTthat so many 
defeat of the 

is the first thing Money
AT OUR

newscitizens
Borden government
to be accomplished in the task of reo 
ganization and the complete mobiliza
tion of the nation for war Proses.

rt of what the American food 
that the 

has not yet

OFrSt^ o^Pgerman

Germans could win success in a general 
engagement.

On the other hand if they could suc- 
from the British

Prisoner, Who Says He is a Fisherman, 
Also Took Soundings Near Puget 
Sound.Their 

haps
The world has no

r toward them as toward the auto-

The repo August
Clearing

SALE

Is doing reminds us ceed in slipping away 
fleet the German ships would certainly 
be able to inflict a great loss upon ship- 

destroyed and 
damaging blow at 

the Atlantic

controller
Canadian food controller 

anything radical or
signs of an ambition to 

food control-

Seattle, Aug. 16—Richard L. Leh- 
matin, a German arrested here, was m | 
possession of maps of the Strait of Juan | 
De Fuca, Puget Sound coast defenses, 
and the Puget Sound navy station, and 
had made soundings in the strait and at 

! Neah Bay, Wash., according to a state
ment by federal officials.

He also had chemicals and poisons. 
The prisoner professed to be a fisher

revolutionary
ness
crats of Germany.

done were
—or shown any 
make the sort of record a•
1er should make for himself.

^ ^
Long after this war is over the world 

will recoil with horror when it con- 
of the Germans.A THEORY CONFIRMED. templates the savagery 

This generation owes to succeeding gen
erations, even in Germany, to ipake such 
savagery Impossible in the future. To 

and Inclined to make 
before that is accomplished would

comblnatio» of hap-The fortuitous
which secured a sub-ci tract a 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Merrithew 

interesting con-

man.
penings
theory.

Smith & Mr. Merrlthcw 
Their work

be war-weary

FLOURpeace
be a grievous sin against humanity.firmation Every Ptir of Shoe, reduced 

Bargains in Summer Goods 
Bargains in Broken Lots 
Bargains in Small Sizes

The following reductions on regu
lar stock:
$9.00 and $8.00

Women........
$7.50 and $7.00 

1 Women
$6.50 and $6.00 

Women........
$5.50 and $5.00 Boots for Men$^“

$4.50 and $4.00 Boots for Men
Women .......................................

$8.50 Boots for Men and Woi^|b15

A discount of 10 per 
Boots and Shoes and Shppers not .n 
the Bargain lots, selling at $3.00 and 
under.
You Save Money On Every Pair of 

Shoes You Buy.
Sale goods cash, no approbation.

theory. Mr.
looking for a partner, 

was to be done in Kings county. Mr 
Fenwick of Kings county was a friend 
of Mr. George B. Jones, a member of the 
legislature representing that county- 
The wind of destiny blew upon Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Merrithcw, Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Fenwick, and also upon Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter. When it ceased to blow 
there had been evolved 4 partnership 
which included Smith, Merrithcw and 
Fenwick, and which found ready for its 

and growth a fat contract 
It was a pure

st 3> <£
MADE IN ST. JOHNwere

The Halifax Herald quotes President 
of the Trades and Labor Con- 
saying: “I am a conscription- A It Seems Unlikelythought child was dying

“Cholera
Infantum”
DR. FOWLER’S 

extract of wild strawberry 
CURED HER

Watters THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE

gress as
ist.” And then the conscriptionists in 
the audience pelted him with eggs. Ap- 

not their sort of con-

Direct From MM to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

(Bangor Commercial.)
The suggestion is made, and is re

ported to be receiving attention in high 
naval circles, that the German high seas 
fleet is likely soon to attempt action and 
that the Teuton plan is to avoid the 
British fleet, and, slipping away, strike s; 
at some point on the American coast. It and though we
is not entirely an improbable suggestion mc,dicine and other things she got 
but the odds are greatly against such a better ghe just lay and cried, and 
sally meeting with success, or at least nejgilbors all thought we could not 
with success that would be commensur- sflVe her The doctors said she had 
ate with the German losses. stomach trouble, and that her chances

It has long been expected that the were smBn. Yet Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
Germans will engage in a great naval cured her. They have been worth their 
engagement before they sue for peace, we,ght in gold to us. I don t think 
realizing that the odds are heavily there is any medicine for children like 
against them but making the effort as Dr Cassel’s Tablets/’ .
a last resort, It is said that the Ger- A free sample of Dr. Cassel s Tablets 
man people are vexed at the inaction of wm be sent to you on receipt ot 5 cents 
their fleet and now that the submarine jor mailing and packing. A-“d(®ss 

has not starved England are Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., Hi Wlc-
Caul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the sup^ie 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trom, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ali
ments and Nerve "paralysis, 
weakness in children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. Price 50 cents 

tube, six tubes for the price of 
from druggists and storekeepers

Said Chances Were Small Because ol 
Severe Stomach Trouble,

But Dr. Cassell's Tablets Curt - .1er

parentiy he 
scriptionlst. But perhaps to be show
ered with eggs at their present price is

was Boots for Men j7*oo Doctors

Boots for Men and
$6.00a token of esteem.

Boots for Men yl qq P. O., Ont., 
was weak from 

tried doctors’

♦ Mr. Corby, Harriston 
“Our little girlPure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
The Standard’s labored effort today to 

the force of the criticism of this 
does not alter the facts.

Mothers should look well after their 
hildren during the. hot summer months, 

this is the time of the y«r 
(trouble is most prevalent. It begins 
with a profuse diarrhoea, the stomach 
ibecomes irritated, vomiting and purg
ing set in, and the child rapidly loses 
flesh, and becomes weak, prostrated and
hMrsd B. A. Cirwell, Rossway, N S 
.writes: “I can recommend most highly, 
*Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry A friend of mine whose little 
daughter was ill with cholera infantum 
was given up by the doctors. The lit
tle one’s mother asked me to come in 
»nd see the child. I told her I had a 
bottle of “Dr. Fowler’s and asked her 
if she would try it. When the bottle 
.was half used the child was wril. This 
cure was a miraculous one, for ^thought 
the child was dying at the time.

There is nothing can take the place or 
Dr. Fowler’s.

There is nothing just ar, good.
Do not accept a substitute, and thus 

endanger your life.
The original Is 85c. per

only bv The T. Milburn Co«

sustenance 
on the Valley Railway.

escape noThe
th$13.90 per barrel 

S7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel hag 
$1.75 per 24 lb^ bag

paper
Standard yesterday printed what

endorsement of the re- 
Mr. J. C. Watters of the rigtit 

British country. '

development. It just hap- wasly fortuitous 
pened Mr. Fenwick was not required 
to put forth any efforts to be absorbed 

nism. He just could

practically an 
fusai to
of free speech in ainto the new org* cent on all

Destiny had marked him ■$>•$> <8- <$>not help it.
for this distinction. This is perfect- 

from the evidence of Mr. Smith
Delivered to All Parts of The City. 

Telephone West 8
Of one thing let us be sure. Politics or 

no politics, 
finish. If it

out
Canada is in the war to a 

should be otherwise the
ly clear
and Mr. Merrithcw. They, also, were 

reeds blown In the winds of fate.
beneficent fate, for it 

brought to the newly evolved entity the 
from the Valley Railway milk- 

and flourish. Who

fowler milling companyheroic dead would be our 
We must see to it

graves of our 
everlasting shame, 
that they shall not have died,in vain.

<S> <*<$><$■ .
submarine toll last week

but as 
But it was a JLIMITED campaign

especially anxious that the attempt be 
made.

There seems one tiling certain and 
that is that if the German fleet takes to 

distance from its

Open Friday and Saturday nights 
until 10.30.

cream
jar, on which to grow 
will have the courage to say, in the face 
of the evidence, that there is nothing in 
the theory of evolution?

The German
the smallest since March. This is 

most cheering items of the 
and it is supplemented by the

and forFoley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Doa’t Let The Fire Mura Tbra to Tbe.

tbe Orea______

the high seas at any 
base, that if it emerge from its great 
defensive position for operation, it is 
doomed. And when the fleet is de- 
stroved Germany is done. The British per
m^v^nr^reiseriaTsotthtehaAme^n throughout Canada. Don’t waste you, 
fleet' that th,"Germans would he oh- money on imitations; get the genuine

greatly”Inferior Ltd”
machine. It is inconceivable that the

was
One of the
news,
story of the brilliant achievement of tin 
British army at I-ens.

<J> <$>who parade Sir Clifford Sifton

Si 2 £ STS." ;rt. — 2 ÏÏ5 rs
BHBEBE USE
but it has been too often misdirected. 1912-

Those

bottle, and;19 King StreetTHE WANT 
AD WAY

put up 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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